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LEE & LOGAN. Special Notice
? lobe pet in nominâtion, ти elected chair- School, шш born at Cambridge, Queens j tent Esquire of Pokemouche. At each 

iaan of the election meeting, and illegally He is a sço of Joseph Mullin, (teacher) , such command a legion of satelites re- 
»”^№»«®bibod*ja, UrbMieLjB^e, Md «„„in 0f George H. MalUn, L. L B., j voire, heating np in their course, the 

6 p,ta.^^ry week-day. g_[vln LeHaac, and °Sypolite Deep, ex, Connaeller at law, Boston Mass. He at- ; stout few, who are so fond of making li-
r de%«t of, paper» В „у that he was elected with 12 votes over tended the University of N. B , in 1865-66 ! bâtions of a mnch loved nectar, in honor
rn and. local conn try his opponent, Michel Savoie, Md WM prevented from completing his of their omnipotent, and who are then so

, _ierefore,’pledieean far | ft‘”third °.h"Se career by his father s death. He taught well disposed to act noMe deeds. Thus
the delivery window be- gTSKÜüT t/xe^ ^bllSote to- school in Rings Co., for a time, and in at Esquire’s nod, one of the legion, a

gether and with difficulty "Agee them into 1879 he waa appointed Inspector of Schools lengthy lame one, got whirling aronnd in
the box without examination with the aid for district No. 7 (York Co., and part of search of a suitable stout to assume the
°<££кҐві Bichard denies thia and Carleton). In 1881 he obtained hi, degree responsibility of hi, prodnetion-thi, time
•ys ** he neveT^â ITknifofor ffie at the N. B. University. Mr. Mnllin is m reply to "Cr.t.e -and found John
purpose, and that the tellers on either spoken of as a clever and competent Duke—O tempera ! O mores . Jack still

'aide never made any complaint on this teacher. living ! He that received so deadly a
George W. Mersereau, A. B„ who sue- bullet for having pla 

ceeds Mr. Muffin as Inspector-of School ‘hat truthful charge, of months past, 
District No 7, is a native of Doaktown, »в«™‘ Supervisor Doucey ? Truly that
in this County. He «also a graduate of blow would have sent a less skinny one to
the N. B. University, having .received ‘he Tartarean region. And out he comes
his degree in 1876. To Mr. Mersereau’s *g»>° and atanda »‘ ‘he comer of the lame
credit, be it said, that, though not in af- satellite epistle to make it appear more
fluent circumstances at that time, he has genuine ! Indeed, as true critic, I must
rapidly worked himself up to his present g™“ him the palm of being the toughest
portion. shield to that modest “ability” that works

in the shade.
It seems that the perturbation of that 

particular revolution of the lame satellite 
was rather destructive; for when your 
issue of the 15th met. addressed to one of 
your subscribers suspected by him to be 
“critic,” came within the sphere of its re
volution, nothing was seen of it.

And yet only one satellite was set mov
ing ; then what might not be expected 
when the whole planiterium was working, 
such as on polling day ?

Indeed, in my letter of the 3rd inst. I 
have given you only a feeble idea of its 
work done on the 30th October last. It 
happened that one of their members was 
elected chairman,—a notorious old gentle
man who seams to have a way of his own 
in presiding at the poll on either federal 
or municipal election days. His first step 
was to set aside the oath of office. What
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Pactary Cottons, Prints, Dress Tweeds, ; ^OR SALE LOW! 
Dress Goods, Etc.

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Groceries,
Liquors,

Wines,

> af Advertisements 
esch week by their reseh- 

t*bre6 p.s^on Tueedsys. Tons Bar Iron ;
FACTORY COTTONS. Owing to the depression in the Cot- 

ton market, I have been enabled to buy 800 pieces at less than л 
manufacturer’s present wholesale prices, and am prepared to give gj 
the general public the benefit, and will offer the lot wholesale 
retail far below regular prices.

PRINTS. 150 pieces all new patterns, splendid value, bought 
much lower than regular prices, and bought early on account of 
the extra duty which all prints will be subject to after January 
1st, 1883.

DRESS TWEEDS, PLAID & STRIPED WINCEYS. A large 
stock from 4Jc. to 20c. per yard.

DRESS GOODS. A beautiful stock, embracing all the new ma
terials and shades.

MANTLE AND ULSTER CLOTHS, very cheap.
MANTLES AND ULSTERS. Ulsters from $1.75 to $10.00. 

Mantles from $2.15 to $20.

A large stock of Millinery Goods, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, 
Feathers, Birds, Wings, Ottoman Ribbons, Etc.,Etc.

FLANNELS in all colors and prices. Call and examine my 28 
cents Grey Flannels.

COTTON FLANNELS from 10 cents up.
BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! 50 pairs. A few pairs slightly 

soiled will be sold at a great bargain, also a job lot of only 12 pairs 
(Canadian Manufacture) much below regular prices.

MEN’S TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS, LUMBERMAN’S 
SHIRTING—the original Rock Maple, best Shirting to wear ever 
made

FUR TRIMMINGS, all widths, FUR TIPPETS, FUR BOAS.
TRUNKS AND VALISES, all kinds and sizes.
N. B. To wholesale buyers I would respectfully call their atten

tion to my stock of Grey Cottons, and ask them to give me a call, 
as I can sell these goods as cheap as any St, John or Montreal House.

“ Sled Shoe Steel ;

“ Chain 3-16 to і inch; 

0Q Kegs Horse Shoes;

0Q Boxes Horse Nails;

Y Ton Dry Sheathing Paper; 

“ Tarred do;

іе§ШЬ ground.
The fourth charge says that “when the 

ballots weighting counted and checked it 
waa not nnuel^to find several of them 
so folded together ae to cause the chair- 

to lose time in getting them apart.”
Mr.. A. A. Richard, chairman, says 

that this is false and malicious. He 
never found two nor three ballots so fold
ed together.

The fifth charge says that “in cases 
where Thibodeau’s name was claimed to be 
erased and was, evidently, erased, the 
chairman gave the votes to him in spite 
of the protest of the tellers.”

Mr. A. A. Richard says, and is corrob
orated by others, that only one such case 
occurred and that the name erased was 
struck off by him.

The sixth charge says that “before the 
ballots were all checked, and when dozens 
yet remained in the box, there had been 
more counted than there were votes poll-

he Jack in
andtit. *

*08.—Doable sud single pangs tor 
besp st Alex. Robinson's, Chatham.

1
See.,

45 and 47 DOCK STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Лтааяяо.— Thoa. Anderson, of Buo-
mche, “lobster msnnfsetnrer” bee resign-

Joint's CmracH. —Rev. Mr. Comer- 
Piekering, Ontsrin, will preseh in 
dm'. Cbnroh, Chatham, on Snndsy $0tmijnro4em JQ Boxes Axes.

HE Subscribers have in Bonded Warehouse 
and Duty Paid, the following Goods, which 

we will sell LOW FOR CASH or Approved Paper.
TНш More Light I—Nomenclature-

Chatham, 26th Nov. 1883.
Dear Advance,—Will yon please in

form me if there is a street lamplighter 
belonging te the town. If so, why .are 
the lamps at the west-end so often neglect
ed ! They are ggnerally lighted on moon
light nights. Perhaps the lamplighter is 
afraid to go in that part of the town on 
dark nights.

Will you be so kind, also, as to settle 
another question. Which is the proper 

-Bay da Vig, er Baie des Vents ? 
I should think the latter way right, being 
the French for Bay of Winds which would 
seem appropriate, much more so than the 
other, meaning Bay of Wine. I think 
Bay dn Yin seems to be the most common 
way of printing it, bat I am quite at a 
loss to know which was the original.

Please answer in next issue and oblige 
An Old Subscriber.

[There is a lamplighter whose duty it is 
to see that all the town lamps are proper - 
ly lighted. A complaint made to the 
President or some other officer of the Gas 
Company would, no doubt, result in the 
matter being set right.

“Baie des Vents” is the name of the 
place referred to. The chief1 reason why 
Bay dn Vin has become the name 
most used in the press and otherwise, is 
because Baie des Vents has been often 
confounded by the outside postal authori
ties,- with Baie Verte in Westmorland 
County. We employed the proper nam e 
in these columns for a good while, but 
fell in with the other mode as a matter of 
convenience. We publish the above letter 
from and give the information asked for 
to oar correspondent, because the enqui
ries relate to matters of public interest, 
and the writing is evidently that of a lady. 
No further communications Jfrom her will 
be noticed, however, unless she complies 
with our role and sends hér real name.— 
Editor.]

G. STOTHART.who hss
seeking in St John’s Church, 
і, for several Sands,s, hss re. 
» Halifax. During his brief stsy 
MS he msd. s good msuy friends.

кш Mitchell, who wss hunted 
the would-be murderer of Mr» 

of Peticodisc, hss been proved 
by person» who uw him ilrty 
te the eoehe of the Alleged crime 
у it wu committed.

TAnorsHT.—On Taeedsy evening 
lotber entertainment of the St. 
lurch Sunday School series will 
in the School Room. It will be 
md literary, and the preparations 
Ida for it give promise that it will 
у of a large patronage, The ad- 
be is to be only ten cents.

so Accident. —While out par
ce ting on Saturday, Wm. Con- 
reman to Messrs. R. A. ft J. 
of Bathurst, received some seri- 

iesto his head, in consequence of 
xploding. The breech Mew out 
* him between the eyes em bed- 
11 in the hone, so that it waa 

oat with some difficulty.

tab.— Rev. Mr. R<

would again remind our customers that we
MAHUTACTURB NOR BOTTLR ON THE PRS-

do we import Brandy from Holland, Special Attention!We
neither 
HUES, nor

Mr. A. A. Richard, with the check list 
in hand, shows that at the time the box 
was stolen Cormier had 120 votes, Thibi-

RECEIVED THIS DAY :But We Do Import Direct
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS,dean 98, and Amos 72, making altogether 

278 votes polled, which being divided by 
two, leaves 139 ballots pins 12 plumpers 
for Amos, making 151 altogether. The 
total number of ballots put in was 176, 
and deducting ДО leaves yet in the-box 
when destroyed 25 ballots. ' m

The Advance adds “that in the excite
ment growing out of this scandalous state 

things, the table was kicked over and 
з ballots mixed and destroyed, voiding 

the election.” The chairman says that 
tiie excitement began when Mfr. Amos’ 
friends perceived they had lost their man, 
and it was that party and not the French 
party as alleged, that committed the 
deptedatious, as has been shown already 
before tiie law courts and will further be 
proved.

It may be well to remark that the par
ties above mentioned, and others in large 
numbers, are prepared under oath, if re
quired, to substantiate the above protest 
before any tribunal, and defy the Advance 
or his informant or informants to take 
th» responsibility of their charges under 
their ewn names and to prove their mali-

Leading Houses in London, Liverpool 
Glasgow, France and Holland.

from the BLACK CASHMERE HOSIERY,
(All sizes.)

DULL JET BUTTONS,
FUR TRIMMINGS, Ac., Ac.sa:

Black Costume Cloth,175 OCTAVES,
260 Cases, Qts„ Pale and Dark, 
180 “ Pints, “ “

NEW MANTLE CLOTHS, in Black 4 Colored, »t

B. PAIREY’S,
(Successor to J. C. Fairey.)

Newcastle N. B, Oct 9 *88.

of
the

70 « *XXX, “harm was it to him then to let any one 
crowd around the ballot box, while he 
was hunting voter’s names to cai»t two 
ballots from the same voter, or to take 
them from any youngster under false 
name, in presence of omnipotent Esquire 
who, “with credit to himself,” was smil
ing at the deeds* of such •‘intelligent 
voters”, crowded in by his faithful satel
lites. The only trouble it gave to the 
poor old innocent gentleman, was after the 
poll closed, when he had to extricate 
those lnmpy ballots, which went to ran 
up that majority of twenty-five over the 
defeated party.

That was the characteristic “ability” 
of that wholesome planiterium which ex. 
eludes the “illiterate class”.. And indeed 
they all glory in their success, for “they 
who drink beer, think beer.”

Yours truly,

60
BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.

VINE GROWERS’
----- AND-----

JULES BELLERIE Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Dry Goods.
Newcastle, November 22, 1883.

I
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CELEBRATED

Manchester House.COGNAC BRANDY. Boo,Boo,I’e dot Worms. І-1 bad ’em too,but they 
Oh! my, І’я 80 8іск.”ф | all dou away now.

PLEASANT WORMTYRUP.
cions and misleading attacks.'

It might also be interesting 
iblio to know that there are 237

for the 
votes in

reville, of whom 200 are of French 
origin, about 12 Irish, and the balance of 
other nationalities. Peace, and harmony 
have always characterized the settlement 
until the unlawful trade of liquor has been 
introduced into that place, and a certain 
lawless band determined to rale by force 
and corruption.

The above matter reached ns in the

-OOO-public
Rogen

"КГПФТ1___ We wish it distinctly understood
nUlÜ that these Brandies are imported 

direct from FRANCE and not from 
HOLLAND.

..
I Other Lamer.—The Mr.Lendry, 
, recently decorated ee » Height of 
filer of St Gregory the Greet wee 
r. P. A. Undry, of Kent, but Mr. 
■dry, at Quebec. Our N. B. Undry

OPENING from Recent Arrivals per S. S. “Istrean” via Boston 
and “Circassian” via Point Levi and I. C. R R and in stock The most eminent Physicians are agreed 

about Fifty per cent of mil Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 

and peevish-and the cause of the trouble 
is not suspected.

A pallid and sickly countenance, irregularity of 
appetite, or great vorocity, bad breath, foul 
tongue, great thirst, gradual emaciation, irritable 
temper, disposition to be picking the nose, are all 
symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS X 
If any of these sjmptoms

that

------ ALSO—

100 Cases kartell Brandy,
Heavy White Cotton for Shirtings,
Waist Lining Black on one side and Printed on 

the other,
Grenat French Merino,
Black and Grenat Broche Dress Goods,
Black Silk Broche,
Turkey and White Tabling,
Ladies* Colored ABlaek Jersey Cashmere Gloves, 
Misses *• “ •« “
the above very desirable goods.

Men’s Sangnar Knitted Gloves,
Misses Grenat A Cardnal Cashmere Ribbed Hose, 
Ladies’ Col’d and Black “ “
Ladies White L Wool Vests L. S.
New Foulle Dress Cloth,
New Check Dress Goods,
Colored and Black Velvet Ribbons,
4 Button Ladies’ Light Shades Col'd, Kid Gloves, . 
Grolits renowned Black Water proof Crapes,

Pale!modestly sustained the Critic. 1andt ier » month or two, and it will he » 
time before *good msny of his friends 
been thst it is “the other Umdry,” 
has been decorated.

Nov. 23. 1883.
Dark.World late yesterday afternoon and we 

have therefore, neither time nor space for 
comment. We shall see what our correspon
dent at Rogersville baa to say on the sub
ject —and, in the meantime, give Father 
Richard’s case the benefit of publication 
without comment. It would have been 
better, perhaps, if he had written in the 
above strain in the first instance instead 
of in the offensive manner he did.

are noticed, or the pro
of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
imnt Worm Syrup, which costs but 26 

cts , and give it according to directions. If 
worms are present they will soon be expelled 
your darling restored to health again. Il 
are no worms present the remedy will do no harm, 
but will move the bowels gently and leave the 
system in a healthy condition. /

Plkasamt Worm syrup requires 
other purgative medicine with it 

PRICE 26 Ста. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 
J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

• ■ <ZDIEIZD.
pi* * '*25 “ MarteUwm зAt Lower Newcastle, Middle District, Nov. 16th, 

James H. Gray, sou of Andrew and Mary Gray, 
aged 10 years.

“Тнж Island Paras" is the latest addi- 
y ties to New Brunswick jourdhllsm that 

It bears the names of C. 
jBKftwoucr Ю Editor ft Proprietor with Dr». 
Ш A Qameron, G. B. Noyes, Кет. Mr. 

jretaftsad W.B. Mclanghlin as Associate 
SKfljjCff' With su oh • staff it ia no won- 
or that the Pnm is well filled with 
eel sod general matter quite creditable 

*e the sentinel gem of our southern angle.

f there

St. Croix Grey Cottons, Hochelaga Grey Cotton, Men’s Overcoat
ing and Ladies’ Ulster Cloth, a very Choice Line of Fancy all Wool 
Flannels for Children’s Dresses.

no castor oil or
176 OCTAVES

AND
В CAL HALL.

GROCERY 765 Cases, qts. and pts., У
Confession la the Church of Bng- У• Furniture 

DEPARTMENT.,W. s. LOGGIE.The Heat Cove Wreck. land.
ANDV JAMES WATSON & CO.,

LOOM KATRINE,
A correspondent of the Quebec Chroni

cle writing from Meet Cove, states that 
four bodies have been raised from the 
wreck ; one had a large heart surrounded 
with two flags, an anchor and a cross, in
side of which were the letters J.H., to too- 
ed on his left arm, and J. H. and a cross 
on the back of each hand ; another had 
O. or Q. V. 0. on his hand ; another had 
an anchor and K. F. on his left hand.

Last Saturday’s St John Globe publish
ed the following,—

It was thought by many that the mys
terious wreck at Meat Cove was the 
“Orient,” Capt Murphy, from Miramichi 
This theory has been upset, however, by 
the following despatch from North Syd
ney, under date of the 22nd:—Brigti 
“Artos,” Capt. Robertson, arrived at 
Port Caledonia 20th, reports on the 19th, 
when off Sydney,* spoke barque “Orient,’’ 
of and for Waterford, deal laden, from 
Miramichi, with loss of deckload, house, 
and bulwarks stove, lost and split sails. 
Was supplied by the “Artos” and proceed, 
ed. The “Orient” wished to be reported.

A boarding house keeper in St John, who 
knew one of the sailors on the “British 
Queen,” states that his body was tatooed 
in a similar manner to that of one of the 
sailors, whose body was recovered at 
Meat Cove, the other day. As it is a 
common practice among sailors to have 
their arms and chests marked with 
grotesque figures in India ink, little 
weight should be placed on this state
ment^ '

The St. John Globe ot Tuesday last con
tained the following,—A Miramichi cor
respondent says that little doubt exists 
there in reference to the identity of the 
Meat Cove wreck, which must be the 
Norwegian barque “Hitiero.” That ves
sel was loaded with a French cargo of 
deals by Mr. Snowball, said deals being 
marked “J. B. 8.,” on the ends generally, 
although some were marked with the 
shipper’s name in full, followed by the 
word, 4 ‘Miramichi ” 
sevens—seven inches wide—and upwards, 
none being narrower. The operator at 
Meat Cove says the deals of the wreck are 
principally sevens and have the letters 
“J. B. S.” on the ends : he found one 
plank with the word “Miramichi” on it. 
The “Hittero” had a teak mainmast, so 
had the mysterious wreck. The “Hit- 
tero’s” captain purchased some clothing 
here to take, as a present, to his wife. 
Portions of a woman’s clothing were found 
among the wreckage. These Jacts go far 
to justify the conclusion tilsVfche Meat 
Cove wreck is all that remains of the 
“Hittero.”

... To the Editor qf the Miramichi Advance.
Dear Sir,—Yon will no doubt, ere 

this, have seen Rev. Mr. Maturin’s dis
claimer of the expression attributed to 
him by a newspaper reporter re Confes
sional in the Church of England, and you 
will, no doubt, so far as you now can, do the 
justice to that clergyman which the article 
in yonr issue of 22nd certainly failed to do. 
The publication in the Advance of a 
report of Mr. M’s sermon, which seems to 
me to bear, on its face, the evidence of its 
unreliable character, has given great pain 
to others besides myself. It is bad enough 
to have to suffer the gross and gratuitous 
impertinence of outside clerical and lay 
interference in our Church matters, con
cerning which the critics are deplorably 
ignorant, without her own children—and 
among them an editor, who I believe to 
be a loyal churchman—doing injustice of 
the kind alluded to. Yours,

PROVISION-DEPARTMENT!Pnm daaerres » larger advertising
ige than it eeems to enjoy. We 
a fell measure of success.

N. B. Ladies’ Mantles made to order in Custom Tailoring Department RECEIVED THIS WEEK:
New Carpets, Curtain Poles, 

Floor Oil Cloth, Bedsteads, 
Whatnots, Tables, Fold

ing Cribs, Matresses,
making my Furniture and House Famishing De 
pertinents Complete.

B. FAIEEY,
Newcastle, N. В

WM. HAY FAIRMAN & CO,60 Bbls Labrador Herring,
100 44 and halves Caraquet 
100 Quntals Codfish,
375 Bbls Superior Extra Flour,
80 “ Ontario Oat Meal,
1 Car Silver Star OU.
70 Bbls Armours Mess Pork,
40 Tubs Refined Lard,
Close prices. Wholesale to the trade,

W. S. LOGGIE.
N.3. To arrive 126 Bbls Hexel Patent Press Flour

Herring, NEW GOODS!Damsbous.—The aohr. Reality from 
Tignish, f. E. blend, Cept. Perry, which 
Arrived at Chatham about noon on Mon
day ,eame near going ashore at Neguao 
on Saturday night, owing to there 

ting no lights displayed at the light
house. down river. She made the coast 

[ eleven o'clock on Saturday night
and гав m expecting to eee either Negoie 
hr Tabetic tac light Failing in thi. the 
lead was cast and bottom found in two 

^jTho vessel was put about and 
rnn south until three fathoms of water 

|found, where the anchor was cast 
Next morning three on beard were sur
prised to find they were only a short dis
tance off Neguao lighthouse. Those on 
board declare that no light was displayed 
from the lighthouses of either Tsbnsintac, 
Neguao, or Fox Island. This is a matter 
which requires investigation.

GLENLEVITT,

Old Scotch Whiskies.
OPENED BY THE SUBSCRIBERS:*

Seasonable Goods as follows:—Beehive Fingering end 
Children’s Cashmere Jersey Gloves, Ladies’ Kni

Normandy Hoods, Ladies’ Knitted Wool Promenade Scarfs. Ladies’ Knitted 
Jersevs, Black Fur Trimmings each 13, б Л10 in. Ladies’ Fur 

Trimmed Mantle Loops, Ladies’ Chenille do.
Ladies’ Satin, Plush and Fur Hats and Bonnets Newest Styles; Cashmere and Ottoman Wool Dress 

Goods in Grenat, Navy. Seal and Bottle.

mere Jersey Gloves, 
’s Knitted Wool

h 3 and 4 ply, Ladies 
tied Wool Shawls, Children

Cash nr. 29
18: 75 OCTAVES

TEACHER WANTED.
A third class male teacher is » anted to take 

XX.charge of school in District No. 6. Parish of 
Newcastle.

Harper’s Magazine. 
ILLUSTRATED.

AND .

676 Cases, qts. and pts.
Geo. Roe & Co. * * *,
Geo. Roe & Co. *,
Bagot, Hutton & Co.,

Kinnehan’s L L,
E. & J. Burk,

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & CO. MARTIN McMURRAY.

Moorfield Nov. 5th. 1883.FALL ANNOUNCEMENT.
SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Drapers, Silk Mercers, Clothiers, General Outfitters,
- - - - - - DIRECT IMPORTERS OF BRITISH AND FOREIGN DRY GOODS,——

STLE.

rptr's Magazine begins its sixty-eight 
ume with the Decembér. Number. It is tiie most 
popular illostra.ed periodical in America and Eng
land, always fully abreast ef the times in its treat-

Ha
B, CIGARS. CIGARS.m X. ment of subjects of curre 

interests, and alwayi ad 
literary, artistic, and mec 
Amount: its attractions for 183-

nt social and industrial 
vancing its standard of 

he ni cal excellence, 
Amoong its attractions for 1834 are : a new « serialm [We were mueh pleased, on the day 

after the publication of the report of Rev. 
Mr. Maturin’s Halifax address in the Ad
vance, to find a short letter from him in 
the Halifax Chronicle, in which he said 
that he had been entirely mis reported. 
He did not, he said, utter any word that 
could be interpreted as counsel on bis 
part to keep sinners from confessing their 
sins to and seeking forgiveness from 
Christ, but, on the contrary, he would advise 
them to go directly to Christ. The report 
we quoted did great injustice to Mr. 
Maturin. Our error consisted in accept
ing it as a truthful, which led ns to say it 
was startling doctrine to be told that Christ 
coaid only be reached by sinners 
through one of His priests. Onr corres
pondent is, no doubt, aware of the fact 
that some very objectionable practices and 
startling doctrines have, in happily rare 
instances, been introduced in the Church 
of England, and that these have done as 
much as real ignorance among her children 
in maintaining the slovenliness and want 
of order far too generally prevalent at the 
present day. It is the duty of Churchmen 
to condemn the one just as much as the 
other—to guard against clerical assump
tion on the one hand and against lay in
difference and ignorance on the other. 
Every Churchman, for instance, knows 
that in special cases the Church distinctly 
authorises confession to and absolution at 
the hands of her priests. That doctrine is 
set forth in every Prayer Book of the 
Church, but no Churchman is called upon 
to tolerate the doctrine that confession 
must be made to and absolution be reciev- 
ed from the Priest, alone, nor is he requir
ed to make confession at all, save of his 
own free will. ' Of course, the Advance 
represents no church in particular, but it 
is not debarred thereby from referring to 
what is laid down in the authorised formu
laries of particular churches. Whether 
such formularies are scriptural or not, it is 
not within our province to say.—Editor.]

by Wm. Blacw, illustrated by Ab 
novel illustrated by Gibson and Diblm 
live illustrated papers by G 
Frank Millbt, C. Fran ham, and others : import
ant bos tori cal and biographical papers : short

FINE OLD
descrip- 
UQHTON,& SMOKE THE

“Picador" Cigar,
The best 10 cent Cigar in the market

IRISH WHISKEY.A Sermon end Church Misrepre
sented-

ant bos tori cal and biographical papers : she 
■toners by W. D. Howells, Charles Rbaed, Ac. o.\

We have just received from Great Britain, 73 CASES contain
ing the following goods for our Fall Trade.

Window Curtains,
Cotton Batten,

Grey & white Cottons,
Diapers,
Handkerchiefs, *
Jewellry,
Muslins.
Men’s Clothing,
Boys’ Clothing,
Shirts,

Hats and Caps,

Sf In hie eermon on Sunday evening last 
Rev. Mr. Fonjth, Rector of Chatham, 
dealt with the subject ef special confession 
and *1 solution in a sermon characterised 
by moderation and a strict adherence to 
Scriptural evidence and the rubrics of the 
Book of Common Prayer. Ae is usual, in 
ech matters, the words of the praaefer 
appear to hare been misunderstood and

ВШиГ”’
Shawls, * 
Mantles, 
Millinery, 
Ribbons,

Haberdashery, 
Ties and Scarfs, 
Furs Ac., 
Notions,
Me Nacs,

Boots and Shoes, 
Hosiery,
Gloves,
Cloths,
Homespuns,
Flannels,
Cuffs and Collars,

Tailor’s Trimmings, 
Suspenders,
Silk Handkerchiefs.
Umbrellas,
Sunshades.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS. 1000 Green Cases,
Per Tim.: Tickimre,

Bedding,
Carpets,
Towelling,
Household Linenf 
Blankets,
Quilts,
Napkins,
Damasks,

Buyers will find those goods of the Highest quality, marked low in price to 
)mmand a LARGE TRADE. STORE KEEPERS and dealers find Our prices 

iwerthan in St. John or Montreal.
Samples and price list for comparison.

SMOKE THE

“Queens” Cigar,
The best 5 cent Cigar in the'Market.

Crapes, - 
Velvets, 
Cashmere,

60 OCTAVES and
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................... $4 00
HARPER’S WEEKLY.............
HARPER’S BAZAR.................
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE.

.50 QUARTER CASKS Prints,
Flowers,
Feathers,

4 00
4 00

John DeKuyper & Son, 
J. H. Henkes.
Houtman A Co.,

1 60 Skirts,misreported by interested persons, so Clothing,HARPER’S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARY, 
.10 00

El much so that the World sees fit to manu
facture and give currency to a column of 
idle and offensive gossip calculated to 
throw ridicule upon the Church and its 
members. We venture to say that if any

One Year (62 Numbers).

HOLLANDS GIN.Postage Free to all subscribers in the United States 
or Canada, For sale by all dealers in the 

Northern Counties.
WHOLESALE BY

I HARRIS a SON.

SUTHERLAND & CREAGHAN. щNEWCASTLE, 17th Sept, ’83.
with theThe volumes of the Magazine begin 

Numbers for June and December of 
When no time is specified, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to begin with the cur
rent Number.

The last Eight Volumes of Ba 
in neat cloth binding, will be sent 
paid, on receipt of 3 00 per volun 
for binding 60 cents each—by mail, postpaid.

Index to Harper's Magazine, Alphabetical, An
alytical, and clasifled, for Volumes 1 to 60, inclu
sive, from June, 1850,
8vo, cloth, 84 00.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy this advertisement with
out the express order of HarvrrA Brothers.

Address HARPER. 4 BROTHERS, New York

■
■;ф paper in tiie community were to treat any

other body of Christian» aa the World has 
the Chnrch people here, its offanoo wonid

H
Received this Week75 Cases, Qts. & Pts.,

Tver's Magasine, 
by mail, post- 

ume. Cloth Cases,
be marked by special public disapproba
tion, bat we presume the fact that 
the Church of England ia not 

> numerically strong in Chatham was 
in the World’s estimation an encourage
ment to ite editor to assail it The World 
endeavors to make itself the special organ 
at some other religions bodies bat it will 
hardly he believed that, in this matter, it 

. represents either their bent taste or sense
ef Christian courtesy, notwithstanding 
the fact that it tells ns what other clergy
men ire going to preach about next Son;
day- |

Ï * The RotenMUe Matter

Dry Goods, Cheap.CHAMPAGNE,The deals were
FTTHE Subscribers are now offering the Stock of 
X D. M. Loggie & Co., in the Store lately oc

cupied by them, at very low prices to clear, in 
anticipation of the early arrival of

Cases Ribbons, Corsets, Gloves, etc.
Cases Linders and Drawers.

to June, 1880, one voL, Vabious Brands.IP#
SPRING GOODS.

CASES READY MADE CLOTHING toMsr,300 Barrels, Qts. & Pts.,

G-uiness Porter,
BOTTLED BY E.&J. BURKE.

Ou some lines large reductions will be

be to the advantage of intending pur- 
to examine our Stock before purchasing

™nwin 
vhasers 
elsewhere.

By strict attention to business and a well assort
ed Steck at reasonable prices they hope to merty 

share of public patronage.

(in Dominion and English made.)

TEACHER WANTED. I Car Flour, I Car Sugar & Molasses,
(Choice.)

10 Caddies BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCO.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES!

PATTERSON, LOGGIE & GO. W-25 Boxes BEST BLACK TOBACCO,YTT ANTED in District No 2, Nelson, 
\T caas Male or Female Teacher, 

mediately to Trustees.

a seccond 
Apply im-

AND
in the Store lately occupied by D.

Opposite Golden Ball
M. Loggie <tCo.

Bass & Co.’s PALÇ ALE,
Bottled by Patterson & Hibbert

100 Cases, quarts,

OLD JAMAICA RUM.

CHAS. A. BATEMAN. 
DAVID VYE.
JAMES MCKENZIE.' In e letter ee the enbjeet of the 

Bogersville Municipal election, which 
Bar, Mr. Richard asks ns to copy, that
gentleman rays,— 1

then Thibodeau, Mr. Cormier says that he 
wanted a mate that would pall with him 
and not against one another. He suggests 
the ideafor Chatty Parish to elect the 
editor of the АиЛі end the editor of 
the World as their councillors for experi
ment He offered to resign in favor ef 
Richard, bat the letter would not accept 

The eeeond charge ia about Mr. A, A. 
Richard, oheirmen of the meeting, who, 
by the way, is «, man of superior ability 
and in every way qualified to be a Conn- 
arbor, according to the Anvonaa itself, 
hot becomes в corrupt officer the moment 
he doea not serve the opposite party. The 
АотажСХ my» “that Mr. A. A. Richard 

ielicited totiptr himself to be put in 
motion as a^vadate for the Conn- 

esllonhip to take me place of Thibodeau, 
but at hUeMenKned.”

A. A. Richard (chairman), Domanaque 
Power and German T. Como protest 
against tins aa calumnious, and say that 
the offer waa made to oppose Cormier end

CLOTHSNELSON, li. November.

The Recent Appointment*. 400 M. SHAVED CEDAR

SHINGLES.
і

WILLIAM MURRAY,Mr. Wm. Crockett, the new Chief Super
intendent of Education, is still in the 
prime of life, He has always been recog- 

a well informed, efficient and 
у careful teacher in his posi

tion of Principal of the Normal School. 
He is a native of Scotland, but come to 
this Province in his youth. He was for 
some time teacher in the County of Res- 
tigouche, and next in the Chatham Gram
mar School and remqppd from the Mira
michi to Fredericton. He was educated

AT COST!Argyle House.
nizeds^epa
scrupulmisl

Will sell in Car Load Lots or 
small lots to suit Purchasers.

AT LOWEST PRICES
B’OB CASH ОІТЬТГ.

ROGER FLANAGAN

The Subscriber, desiring to make room for fall 
importations, has decided to sell off his present 
stock of cloths at cost The goods embrace ' » 
variety of

TWEEDS AND HOMESPUNS,
iUITABLB FOR-----

Fine and Business Garments,
and will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. 

The sale AT COST will be continued during

CHATHAM, August SO, 1883.

R. FLANAGAN, TO LET.That Inhwman Tempest.
:V 50 OCTAVESTo the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.

Drab Sib,—in the perusal of your in
teresting issue of the 15th inat, I am not 
surprised at finding the expected “Reply 
to Critic”, in which one is at a lose to dis- 

•gh and holds the honorary de- cover anything substantial, as there is 
M. from the N. B. University, nothing but a few conceited allusions to 

Before the free schools came in vogue he my shortcomings, a solemn avowal of Mr. 
had charge of the advanced department Walsh’s political sanctity, so well under- 
in what was known as the Model School, stood by his manufactured majority, and 
which was held in the old stone barracks raging bites at such little words as pre- 
Fredericton. He became principal of positions, and notably, at “conscientious” 
the Normal School at its founding, and which morally frightens the virtual auth- 
his success in that position was so mark- or off Raid “Reply.” The letter included 
ed that Dr. Rand thought there was not a misdirected injunction about * lofty and
» more practical teacher in the Dominion, misty ideas,” which were ee neatly
He has also been examiner of the Fred- purged out of his bruised brain, by hav-
ericton city schools and also examiner for iog polled on one election day, two votes 
degrees in the University. He is a mem- and a half, as candidate for councillors hip.

Tbkg Mr. A. A Richard says, ia mere ber o( Presbyterian Church at Freder- As my aim is to claim that political
beronse*he Міа5шЄ*МгГСога!ег was ioton* Mr* Crockett ia not so much noted justice be done to whom justice is due in
better fitted *K‘" he to represent the par- for his abilities ae a speaker or theorist ae the parish of Inkerman, it might not be
iah, and that he knew the parish generally for his thoroughness and practical code of out of place to note here that there still , __D pallen
preferred him and consequently be déclin- Ддоріше in bis profession. existe in this locality an old planiterium j * . .

MDd eharae k that “on polling Eldon Mullin, A R, who succeeds Mr. put up by Uncle Bob, and occasionally set j Opposite UÜOCk'e Stables.
A A fikbKd, whohaddedtinea Crockett as Principal of the Normal revolving at the command of the вашім r Chatham, N. &

ST. JOHN STREET. CHATHAM.її
Port and Sherry. T1HE STORE 

Church
adjoining the Desmond Cottage, 
Street, near the Skating Rink.WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

H ARNES SI Apply to
Mrs DESMOND,Dry Goods, Groceries and 

Provisions, Hardware,
Hats. Capa,

Ready-Made Clothing.

The Month of August Only.at Newcastle
Having commenced business in my NEW FAC- 

TORY, I tin prepared to manufacture harness of 
all descriptions from the

grec
TERMS—CASH.350 Cases, Consisting of

6 YEAR OLD RYE WHISKEY
Ш. F. O. PETTERSON,і Merchant Tailor 

.... CHATHAM.Light Driving te the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris- 
ng many articles, it is impossible here to enumer
ate and all sold at moderate urices.

WATER STREET,
?

>■ь Canada House,
Comer Water and St. John Streets,

I work the best stock that can be eb- 
tbe market I warrant satisfactiontained in

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

SMELTS IOld Crow Bourbon,
Camp Bittters,

Stoughton Bitters,
John Bull Bitters,

Rock & Rye,
Cherry Whiskey, 

Cherry Brandy. 

ASSORTED FRUIT STRUTS,

COAL! COAL!! JMSHERMENcan save money by buying their
the highest market prices for their Fish. У 

BLACK BROOK, 20th. Nov. 1883.
It further says “that the reel reason of 

his declining to ran waa because he had 
secured his office of Commissioner under 
the Crown Land Department through Mr. 
Cormier’s recommendation."

CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.
always in Stock,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed

О HATBAM.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM,
coal wil 
Subscri

ease leavea NY person requiring 
A their orders with the 

is to receive

Consignments by Rail.
Early orders are necessary in order that they

satisfactorily filled.
T. F. GILLESPIE.

Ü? ■

Estate Notice. Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.
Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.

All persons having claims against the Heirs ef the 
Loban Estate and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the late William Loban are requested 
to fyle the same with the subscriber forthwith, 
he having received powers of Attorney from the 

and the Executors of Wm. Loban.

Chatham, Nov ,21st 1886

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

WM. JOHNSTON,Heirs
J. і TWEED US.
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